Two general t heorems giving condit,ions to insure the truth of the relation
Introduction
We are concerned with the validity of the eq uation lim h "£J(v h) = r' " J(x)dx , h---+O v~l Jo (1) where th e inLegrnJ is taken in the Cauchy-Riemann sense, that is, r' " f(x)dx = limJ,w J(x) dx.
Jo , ---. () < w~'"
There are cases when (1) is m eaninglc if th e sum and the integral arc interpreted in the ordinary way, but it b ecomes meaningful and correeL if suiLable s ummability m ethods arc employed. A very simple case is when J(x) = sin x, in which (1) is true if both the serie and Lhe inLegral are interpreted in the (C,l ) sense. VVe do no t propose to consider s uch case at present. ' Ve shall also concern ourselves mainly with th e case when tbe integrand has no sing ularity at the origin. DeLailed investigations of th e case wh en there is a singularity at the origin have been carried out b y A . ' Vintner [8] 2 and A. E. Ingham [3] . The problem was studied by Bromwich and Hardy [1] in 1908, and som e of the results tbey obtained are now found in textbooks. Their results are of the following type:
If J(x ) decreases teadily and if the integral (2) exists, then the series converges and (1) holds. If <p(x) is continuous and deCT'eases steadily to (3) zero then (1) is true forJ (x) = <p(x) sin x. If <p(x) is continuous and deCT'eases steadily to (4) zero and if 1' " <p(x)dx exisLs, if furthermore
1 Tbe I)reparation of t his paper was sponsored (in part) by the Office of Naval Research. 2 Fignres in brackets indicate the literature references at the end of tbis paper.
We note that (2) covers such cases as J(x ) = xe---x , wheref(x) < O for x> l; that (3) covers s uch cases as <p(x) = x---", O< a:::;l (which is continuous except at x= O) and that (4) 
The 1'e ult (2) has been generalized to the quasimonotone case by O. Szasz [6] and if the integral exists, then (1 ) holds. Kl'i hnan [9] has pointed out LhaL in cerLain (nonLrivial) cases a s tl'onger result than (1) is true, namely, (6) .1 0 for all sufficienLly small positive h ; ind eed :
If J(x) is a funcLion whose Fourier transform (7) van ish es ouLside a finiLe inLerv al [-a 
provided O< h< 27rja.
A simpl e case when this applies is · when f(x) =x---2 sin 2 x. We use this technique to give an alternative proof of one of OUI' results on B essel functions.
In sections 2 and 3 we give two sets of conditions that are sufficient to insure the truth of (1) and that include many of the known cases. The r emaind er of the paper , which is independent of these two sections, gives discu ssions , by various methods, of special cases, mainly involving Bessel functions, in which (1) is true.
. xf(x) = if;(X), a Periodic Function
Our first theorem asserts the truth of (1), where J(x) = x---1if;(x) under certain conditions on if; (x) . The simplest case is that when if;(x) = sin x.
wll ere the series on the right is, for fixed h > 0, uniformly and absolutely convergent in 0 ::=;;1' < 1, being a> "f(x) =~b n sin nx, ~I b nl<co .
L et the Cauchy-Riemann in tegral
exist . Then (1) holds jor J (x) = x -1"f(x), i . e. , we have
(10)
Proof. We begin by es tablishing convergence of the series on the left of (10). We do this by first establishing that it is summable-A and then noticing that since "f is bounded, its general term is 0(n-1 ), and we can therefore usc a standard Tauberian th eorem [10, p. 501]. We ther efore consider
This interchange of summation b eing p ermissible be~ause of the absolute convergence' of the double senes whenever ° ::=;; 1'< 1. We now require some elementary properties of the inner series in (11 ) . It is well known [11 , p. 285] that H ence, we have
This means that ~ "f(n h)Jn is, for all h > O, sumn = l mable-A, and therefore convergent, to the sum
liVe shall now show t hat, as h -3>O,
The difference between these t wo expressions can be written as N fixed we then can choose h so small that th e first sum in (13 ) is small. This establishes (12 ) . To complete the proof of Theorem 1 we have first to establish the existence of the integral on the right of (10 ) and then show that its value is ~7r~ b,.
Our hy pothesis (9) insures convergence at th e lower limit. Integrating b y parts, we see that wh ere
Since "fl(x) = O (l ) by p eriodicity, and sinceJ '" x -2 dx is convergent, we can let U-3> co in (14) to obtain
Thus th e existence of is establish ed. W e now consider
This inversion m ay be justified as follows . W e lI se the fact th at
x Jx t as x -? 00. vVhaL we h ave lo show is th at 
Remark.' An example that is not cover ed by this t heorem is th e case when bn=(-I )n jn. H ere if t+~ is not an integer and 1/;(t)= O if t+~ is an in-
"> t eger , and although it is clear that So' " J(x) d x exists, the question of the truth 01' falsiLy of ( 1) seems to be rath er deep .
. xf(x) =1/; (x), a Fourier Integral
Our second theorem asserts the tr uth of (1) when xj(x) is the sine transform of an absolutely integrable I function rJ (t). This, when we take r educes to the case which has b een m en tioned by Hal'Cly and Bl'Otnwich [1] and by Krishnan [9] . Ii' "
This interchange of summ ation and integr ation i legitimatc becau se ~/I-I sin vht is convergent and its par tial sum s arc uniformly bounded.
It is well known [10 , 
. The Cases f(x) = J o(x) and f(x) = K o(x)
It is known r5, p . 336] that '"
2:: J o(nh)=1r+ h -1
( 1 6) n~O and so, as 11,---70 ,
t h e relation (1) is true in t IllS case. The r esult (16) can b e establi sh ed directly in th e following manner . From t he asymp totic formula using partial summation, it can be shown th a t the '" series 2:: J o(nh) converges fo r 0< 11, < 7r (and, indeed , n~O converges uniformly in every closed subinter val). W e evaluate the sum of this series by determining its (G, l ) sum, using th e in tegral representation
and the facts that n I sin ( n+4) x
From ( 17 ), (18), and ( H)) we obtain 
As n -7 ro, k -7 ro and the first term tends to II, -I and is indeed h -I + O(n -2) .
Let V= [2u/(n+ 1)11,)2; then in the range 0 ~u ~ k we have 0 ::::;n ~-}, and h--->O n=l
Since r12 , p . 388] we have (1) is true in this case. We note that h er e we have a -!> (logarithmic) singularity at t he origin, and h ave u sed a summation starting at 1 and not at 0 to avoid trouble. .1 0
The Cases
Thus ( 1) holds in this case also. W e sh all now discuss th is case using the Poisson summation formula (22) This fo rmula is tru e as it stands for M> t; if .u =~and a term on the righ t corresponding to n = a -I occurs, it must be halved; if -t < M< t, the formula remains tru e, provided that a is not th e reciprocal of an in teger .
. The Case f( x)= AJL (x) = (2 JL x-JL )r (J.! + 1)]JL (x), J.!>-Yz
' Ve now assume a> 1, so tha t the sum on th e righ t is emp ty; this means that In these circllmstances (22) gives that is, so that [7, p . 65] I n this case (21) gives 7 . References
